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Abstract
The ageing management system for mechanical components, of nuclear power plants (NPP), must
be established and used by the licensee in such a way, that the quality of safety relevant components
is guaranteed for the completely designed lifetime of the NPP. This demands an extensive plant life
management with special emphases on the knowledge of the degradation in material properties. The
Basic Safety Concept (BSC) in Germany observes this circumstance. Lifetime extension of the
German nuclear power plants is an aim of the current valid coalition agreement of the German government. Operational extension on interim storage facilities requires, in comparison to the ageing
management system for NPP, an ageing management system adapted to the special circumstances
of spent fuel storage casks.
Extension of interim storage periods for spent fuel casks beyond the designed life time requires, in
comparison to the components of a NPP, an increasing knowledge of material degradation with potential impact on cask integrity e.g. leak-tightness. Dry interim storage in Germany has been approved for 40 years. After that time, so the present strategy, a final repository should be available.
However, until now, such a final facility still not exists and the German exploration and licensing
process is heavily delayed. Currently, discussions are continuing regarding further exploration of
the Gorleben salt-mine. The willing to overcome this situation is clearly described in the available
coalition agreement of the federal government. Anyway, we risk the prediction; a repository for
heat generating radioactive waste in Germany will not be available in the near future and may not
be available when first storage facilities and casks reach their 40 years approved lifetime in about
25 years from starting from now. Therefore, what has to be done with the existing storage casks in
the interim facilities? May these casks be fit for purpose, with an extension of the storage period?
One option is, to have an ageing management system, which creates enough information about the
technical condition of safety relevant cask properties. This is the basis for safety evaluation for extended storage periods.
In the present contribution, possible ageing mechanisms for HLW storage casks will be discussed as
well as the influence of the time dependent changes of the component properties.

INTRODUCTION
Ageing management, some people would probably think this term refers to how people would manage their lives, as they grow older. As well as in the world of nuclear power plants and nuclear
waste management, it has an entirely different meaning.
Ageing management is a program for monitoring and maintaining safety-related functions and
components, which are subject to wear and other age-related changes. The goal is to control agerelated degradation and prevent equipment failures caused by ageing, by maintaining this equipment in “as new” condition so it always operates at peak performance. Programs about ageing management systems for NPP where established around the world, with the aim to discover the needs
for an optimized implementation. The program SAFELIFE of the European Commission, published
in [1] shall determine a procedure to research and development on safety issues for plant life management of ageing nuclear power installations. The aim is to establish European best practices for
deterministic and risk-informed structural integrity assessment of safety relevant components with
regard to existing NPP designs. A further program, based on the generic lessons, which have been
learned in the United States for NPP [2], shall identify ageing management programs (AMP), which

are acceptable to manage the ageing effects of systems, structures and components (SSCs) in the
scope of license renewal. Based on the results of the different programs an ageing management system for mechanical components of NPP was established and used by the licensee. Ageing management is part of all other management and operational tools like monitoring, in-service inspection,
maintenance systems etc. Meanwhile, several countries with operating NPPs have implemented an
ageing management system or are on the way to do so [3-6]. Concerning the increasing operational
lifetime of NPPs in connection with the degradation of material properties, an implementation of an
ageing management program is essential. The basis for an ageing management program related to
SSCs of NPPs is described in [7, 8]. These principle ideas are the basis of some national guidelines
and rules, e.g. [6]. The systematic of an ageing management process is illustrated in Fig 1. The first
important issue is located in the centre box, the general understanding, i.e. understanding the ageing
mechanisms, operational conditions as well as material behaviour. These key points for an effective
ageing management, in this particular case for SSC, should be transferred to storage casks. After
understanding the important points related to ageing, a programme should be established where all
the management activities are listed, e.g. document requirements, co-ordination mechanism plus
some assessment criteria. The next step in the follow up of Fig. 1 is the realisation of the management system in the operational field. In consequence of the follow up an inspection and monitoring
system is required for the detection and the evaluation of ageing effects. The last step is, as usual in
the technical field, the
maintenance of the
components and functional devices, followed by the improvement of the A M P,
which is closing the
circle. In the following,
we are looking for synergy effects between
SCC of NPP and spent
fuel storage casks.
For the time being only
a few publications are
available related to
ageing management of
storage casks for radioactive materials [9-12].
The thermal behaviour
of neutron shielding Fig.1: Process of Ageing Management (origin [8])
material under longterm storage conditions is described in [10]. An ageing management assessment of type B transportation packages is explained in [11] and corrosion protection of containers for the radioactive waste
storage is mentioned in [12].

AGEING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The definition of ageing is the time dependent change of functional related properties of technology
(mechanical components, safety functions, constructional installations, instrumentation and control
components) i.e. the relevant systems for storage management, specifications and documentation
data as well as the facility operating staff.

As mentioned above ageing management is a program for monitoring and maintaining safetyrelated equipment with the goal to control age-related degradation and prevent equipment failures
caused by ageing. The first step
in aging management shall be the
identification and categorization
of safety functions and components in active or passive. Safety
important functions are those,
which must be performed
throughout the lifetime in the interim storage facility, as there are
safe enclosure, subcriticality,
shielding and decay heat removal. It is well known that
many different cask designs for
HAW (High Active Waste) but
also for LAW (Low Active Fig. 2: Principle of grouping of casks components for ageing manWaste) are available in the
agement (after [13])
marked. A synergy between
casks for the same purpose is given by the safety function e.g. main seals of cask lid systems have
the same function to guarantee safe enclosure independent of the specific material, construction and
seal type. Active components in NPPs are e.g. valves, filters etc. Because of the passive oriented
dry interim storage concept safety-related active components are not part of the casks and the storage facility. Passive components are divided into two groups: Components which are not replaceable (repair is more or less not possible and also not foreseen by the design) and replaceable components, expected either according to a time depending procedure or based on degradation detected
due to inspection. This fragmentation of functions and components in groups was the basis for the
ageing management of NPPs. Therefore, the categorization of components in Group 1 with the
highest safety relevance and decreasing safety level with a higher group number was internationally
accepted for NPP components [13, 14]. Thousands of components of a NPP are affected by ageing
due to different degrees. Many less have to be considered in case of storage casks but also a substantial number (for example see Fig. 4). Therefore, a screening process is necessary which identifies a manageable number of components whose ageing effects should be evaluated. Fig.2 shows
the identification process schematically. Only few components are relevant for the casks life i.e.
they must fulfill the safety conditions over the whole life time and are not replaceable e.g. the cask
body. The next step is how to find the components for the different groups as well as for management studies.
In the decision tree of Fig. 3 possible steps and questions to be answered are given. In general, two
steps are necessary to find the components relevant for ageing management. Step 1 is for classification of the components in those important for cask safety or not. The result of answering question
Q1.1 is a shorter list of components relevant for step 2, compared with the list of all components of
the casks. The answer of question Q2.1 must regard the following items:
• Consideration of the significance of component failure potentially caused by ageing degradation.
• Screening out components which do not contribute to the performance of a safety function.
• Include components whose failure could prevent other systems and structures from safety function performance.
• Include both redundant and diverse components as ageing is a common cause mechanism and
diversity may not protect against all ageing effects.

The answer of question Q2.2 will deliver components that have ageing degradation susceptibility
for failure. Substantial knowledge about the significance of ageing mechanisms as well as operating
experience is basis for decisions made. The last question in this tree gives an answer how the effect
of degradation can be handled in a way that safety risks are avoidable considering the following aspects:
• Availability of indicators to detect and predict component’s degradation by ageing.
• Availability of existing examination techniques to monitor these indicators.
• Availability of existing operating and maintenance practices to mitigate components ageing
degradation.
The outcome of step 2
is a list of components
to be considered for
ageing management arranged
in
generic
groups. Without the
claim of completeness,
possible groups for
storage casks (without
consideration of the
spent fuel elements ageing aspects) could be
the following:
Group 1: All safety
relevant components,
those are important to
casks life. These are
components their fail- Fig.3: Decision Tree (backing to [15])
ure or loss of function
exceeds a design criteria event, leads to malfunction or the agreed number of redundant systems is
no longer available. Further safety functions of auxiliary systems and constructions must be taken
into consideration for these components. Such components are e.g. cask body and lids, fuel basket,
trunnions, metal seals, neutron absorbers.
Group 2: All safety relevant components which are not associated with group 1. The safety function
as well as the needed auxiliary systems and construction must be regarded.
Group 3: This group covers all components, which are not part of group 1 or 2. These components
are subject to the general maintenance procedure.
MATERIAL DEGRADATION MECHANISMS
The diversity of the materials of storage casks can be impressively explained by viewing the exploded drawing of Fig. 4. For the particular cask, the monolithic cask body is made of ductile cast
iron. Spent fuel elements are hold by a complex basket, a welded construction of borated stainless
steel and steel sheets and many other parts. Long holes in the cask body carry polymeric neutron
moderator rods and plates of such material are also placed at lid and bottom sides. The sealed lid
system for storage purpose consists of two independent screwed lids, an inner primary lid and an
outer secondary lid, sealed with metal seals made of an inner helical Inconel spring and two outer

metal jackets. For handling purposes four stainless steel trunnions are attached to the cask body.
This gives an idea about the different types of material used for spent fuel storage casks. The impact limiters are only used for the transportation and are removed for storage. Cask manufacturing
is based on comprehensive quality assurance requirements including precise material specifications
for all cask components. These properties are the starting point for the ageing management program.
As the diversity of the materials, also the ageing mechanisms have wide diversities to affect the
casks. Nevertheless, three general ageing mechanisms must be taken into consideration. These are:
• Physical and chemical ageing through loads and environment conditions,
• Technological ageing through change of knowledge,
• Conceptual ageing through change of requirements or specifications.
That means, ageing management refers to all organisational and technical
changes put into place by
the utility to counteract
important safety related
ageing phenomena. One
of the main goals of ageing management is the
acquisition and evaluation
of ageing mechanism data
and the systematic damage prevention (see Fig.
1). All of the three ageing
mechanisms are of par®
ticular importance. With Fig. 4: Spent Fuel Transport and Storage Cask of the CASTOR
regard to the situation in -design by GNS
Germany, missing an approved concept for a final repository for HAW storage and operating all interim spent fuel storage
facilities on an agreed concept, conceptual ageing is not a matter of consequences so far. Technological ageing plays a limited role because changes of knowledge, requirements or specifications
are not to be expected in short times but may obtain relevance over several decades of storage.
Therefore, the focus in the following is put on the physical and chemical ageing phenomena, which
can be classified by the following load factors:
• Mechanical loading
• Temperature
• Radiation (gamma, neutron)
• Physical and chemical environmental reactions caused by medium or fields
Depending on mechanisms as well as on the applied load factors the question comes up about the
degradation mechanisms to be regarded in ageing management for the mechanical components of
storage casks. An illustration of the interaction between changes in stresses, material properties and
the resulting possible damage mechanisms are presented in Fig. 5. For that reason, the knowledge
about possible degradation of material properties and its causes is indispensable for a functional
ageing management system. If such operational changes combine with unfavourable states of the
material, local stresses and unfavourable (local) environments, then the most common causes of
damage in mechanical components are stress corrosion cracking, strain induced corrosion cracking
and corrosion fatigue [15]. Finally, the interaction between the material and environment can induce
different types of corrosion damage such as surface or selective corrosion, pitting and erosion cor-

rosion. One or more of these last corrosion mechanisms are certainly very important for casks if
stresses, also residual stresses, are not negligible. Further corrosion mechanisms are crevice corrosion and due to the different kind of materials, contact corrosion.
The question is what kind of corrosion is predominant. Due to the limited operation time in combination with corrosion prevention
measures and relatively low stress
factors for the existing storage
casks, fortunately no significant
corrosion effects are realised for
the time being. This is different to
NPPs, where in the early 1980s
until early 1990s corrosion of
pressure boundary components
was discovered. Consequently, a
management program was established based on the discovered results.
However, there are worldwide ac- Fig. 5: Causes of damage mechanisms for mechanical components
tivities to overcome long-term
(source [15])
dry storage of radioactive material. In this context, storage periods from 40 years up to 300 years are under discussion. One of the
major questions deals with the long-term leak tightness of screwed lid systems with different kinds
of metal seals. Such seals, e.g. of the
HELICOFLEX® type with an inner helical spring and two outer metal jackets
(see Fig. 6) have to guarantee leaktightness and safe enclosure of the radioactive cask inventory over the entire storage period.
To evaluate the long-term performance
and leak-tightness of such seals a method
widely used is based on the Larson-Miller
Parameter [16]. The basis for this formula
is that the creep rate is equivalent to the
reaction constant in the chemical kinetic Fig. 6: Construction principles of HELICOFLEX® double
and a function of the temperature, as writ- jacket seals
ten in the equation below (Arrhenius
equation):
∆

Where is the creep process rate, A is a constant, R is the universal gas constant, T is the absolute
temperature, and ΔH is the activation energy for the creep process. Larson and Miller where using
the assumption that the creep rate is inversely proportional to time, than the equation above can be
written as:
∆
∆
∆
Taking the logarithm of this equation under the consideration that
∆ , then the received equation has the form of the Larson-Miller-Parameter (LMP) whereat t is in hours.
∆

This equation was amongst others adapted to lifetime prognosis of creep and fracture processes at
turbine blades made of steels [17-20]. The material depending parameter C must always be determined experimentally. For iron and nickel alloys, i.e. for more or less quasi-isotropic (quasi homogenous) materials, C is typically in the range of 20 to 22 [21]. For the estimation of the resilience
of metal seals depending on the temperature, this equation was used and it was assumed that the
achievement of leakage which means the exceeding of a specified standard helium leakage rate, e.
g. 10-8 Pa⋅m3/s is related to a seal type specific LMP. The equation shows very clearly that temperature T and factor C have highly accelerating influences. Realistic temperatures of primary and secondary lid seals of loaded storage casks are between ambient temperature in case of very low decay
heat and up to about 130°C in case of maximum decay heat at the beginning of the storage period.
During storage heat and seal temperatures decrease due to the decay. The curves shown in Fig. 7
are calculated by using the Larson-Miller equation as described above. A variation of the parameter
C from 19 to 21 in a step width of 1 by a constant temperature of 130° C delivers the plotted results.
A higher C value delivers an increased LMP over time, a lower C value in the opposite direction.
According to experiments carried out by CRIEPI [22] exceeding of the specified leakage criteria
appeared at a LMP of approximately 11.000. Depending on these results, violation of the required
leak-tightness can be estimated for a metal seal at a constant temperature of 130°C after about 230
years with the material depending parameter C of 21 (see Fig. 7). If the material depending parameter C is lower no leakage should occur in more than 500 years. These results show clearly that the
actor C is dominating any reliable extrapolation. Because this factor is influenced by the seal type and its construction as well as by the used materials
and last but not least by the seal operation conditions as temperatures and
sealing area surface conditions. Comprehensive investigations and research
programs are necessary to overcome
this weak point.
Such a test program is performed by
CEA and Garlock in France to investigate relaxation mechanisms of Helicoflex® seals with outer aluminium and
silver jackets. Load deformation curves Fig. 7: LMP versus operational time
are measured during tightening and
load relieving of the seal after different test periods at dedicated temperatures. Publication [23] explains the program in detail with test temperatures between +20°C and +250°C and test periods
from 50 h to 25,000 h (≈ 3 years) until 2005. A linear correlation between residual linear seal load
Y2 or seal recovery r and LMP is developed for the investigated seal types with silver jackets considering statistical evaluation of test data scattering by the equations
,
,
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(b= axis intercept, m =gradient)

The value of C was matched on the experimental data (creep and maybe dislocation climb) with the
best estimate procedure. Seal load means, the total load divided by the perimeter of the gasket. For
silver jackets, a good agreement between experiment and the result of the above equation was obtained for choosing C = 11. For the investigation carried out in [23] the acceptance level or rather
specified leakage rate was 10-9 Pa·m3·s-1, thus 10 times less than in our case (see also Fig. 8). Further investigations of the seals with silver jackets have been carried out and data for 50,000 h (≈ 5.7

years) are available but are not evaluated so far. An extension to 100,000 h (≈ 11.4 years) is agreed
in cooperation with Japanese and German partners.
To perform specific test series BAM has developed a new test flange design to be placed in an appropriate testing machine in order to realise relevant mechanical loading of metal seals under static
and dynamic conditions. This flange design enables continuous measurements of the standard helium leakage rate during the test with varying axial displacements. Test series to obtain characteristic curves of seals, pressing operation beyond the seals operating point and furthermore test series
under static, cyclic and dynamic loads have been started by BAM [24, 25].
An essential parameter of a metal seal under relevant stress conditions is the useable resilience ru as
the difference in vertical seal dimension between the assembling configuration at operating point Y2
and point Y1, where the leakage rate by means of external load relieving exceeds the specified value
of 10-8 Pa·m3·s-1 . An example of a standard characteristic curve i.e. pressing up to the optimal operating point and following load relieving including the indication of ruis presented in Fig. 8. The dark
curve deals with the seal load. Starting by zero and increasing the load until Y0 where the leakage
rate goes below the acceptance rate of 10-8 Pa⋅m3/s. A continuing load application tends to the operational point for the specific metal seal Y2. The measurement of the leakage rate during load relieving delivers the point Y1 where the rate exceeds the acceptance level again. The distance in seal
deformation between the points Y2 and Y1 is defined as the usable resilience ru.
Load relieving could instantly occur
in a real situation if accidental impact
stresses change the seal groove dimension by deformation of the lid
system. Moreover, significant reduction of seal load Y2 and useable resilience ru caused by plastic deformation
of the outer (both aluminium and silver) seal jacket were found from tests
at 150°C and for comparison at room
temperature lasting so far up to one
year.
To investigate such time dependent
effects BAM is performing tests by
holding the seals over different peri- Fig. 8: Load – deformation curve of a Helicoflex® metal seal
with silver jacket
ods of time at their operation point at
specified temperatures. Figure 9
shows the reduction of Y2 and ru from
test results for seals with outer aluminium jacket after different holding times
up to one year at 150°C test temperature. Main reason for that behavior is
an ongoing (plastic) creeping deformation of the outer seal jacket followed
by a contact force decrease at the seal’s
operation point Y2 down to about 39%
of the initial value. The load relieving
curves after different holding times are
almost displaced parallel to each other.
Fig. 9: Helicoflex® metal seal pressure load Y2 und usable re‐
The reduction of Y2 causes reduced ru
silience ru reduction over time and temperature (outer alumi‐
values respectively. Another important
num jacket)

aspect illustrated by Fig. 9 is the fact that initial relieving point Y1 is approached at 85 N/mm (blue
curve) whereas Y1 during the following load relieving procedures decreases down to nearly zero
N/mm. That means creeping of the outer jacket material leads to reduced Y2 and ru values but the
remaining tightness quality
increases due to improved
material contact between
the weak outer jacket material and the flange surface.
To predict the development
of plastic seal deformation
and Y2 reduction over a
time period of 40 years
BAM has approximately
extrapolated the test results
by using logarithmical
scaled diagrams as shown
in Fig. 10 [26]. From so far Fig. 10: Extrapolation of Y2 seal force decrease over 40 years under constant
test results a linear correlaconditions
tion seems to be appropriate
and with that assumption, an extrapolation until 40 years Y2 will be reduced to 85 N/mm for seals
with outer aluminium jacket and to 165 N/mm for seals with outer silver jacket, respectively 22 %
and 33 % of the initial values. Assuming parallel displaced load relieving curves the ru values will
decrease from 0.18 mm to 0.05 mm in case of seals with outer aluminium jacket and down to 0.08
mm in case of seals with outer silver jacket.
These examples show the examination and surveillance of leakage performance of storage cask
seals is one important point for ageing management because this is a typical interaction between
stress and material (Fig. 5). From the schematic drawing of Fig. 4, it seems to be clear, that also for
other parts of the casks degradation mechanisms must be taken into consideration, especially if the
storage time should be longer than the original design time. One of such materials is polymer employed for different parts and tasks, e.g. neutron shielding as well as auxiliary seals. For those materials, thermal and radiation mechanisms can affect and degrade material properties. Therefore, these
kinds of materials are also part of an AMP.
Mechanical and thermal loads cause plastic deformation, the environment can cause corrosion processes. If corrosion mechanisms must be regarded as one of a degradation phenomenon, certainly,
casks made of steel must be protected against corrosion during manufacturing. Whereas corrosion
protection is generally used to avoid the deterioration of materials, it is an essential to ensure the
mechanical integrity. Ageing management must consider all possible damage mechanisms produced
during storage at interim storage facility by suitable monitoring and non-destructive examination
systems. Altogether, for the different degradation mechanism, synergies between nuclear power
plants and dry interim storage facilities and casks can be found and established in ageing management programmes for casks.
CONCLUSIONS
Ageing management in the wide range of casks for the dry storage of spent fuel and radioactive materials is more or less at the beginning. International programs and cooperation are on the way and
some research activities are going on or planned.
In comparison with the ageing management of NPPs where the components are grouped in relation
to their safety importance, replaceability etc., also the storage cask components should be grouped
in such a way. First ideas are explained in the present paper but for some material or component

properties the time dependent degradation mechanisms under storage conditions are not available in
enough detail for the time being. However, extension of interim storage periods for spent fuel casks
beyond the designed lifetime requires an increasing knowledge of this behavior, especially under
the influence of ageing mechanisms. Furthermore, the Larson-Miller Parameter could play an important role for ageing management of specific materials and components like seals if the time and
material depending parameter C becomes more reliable. To overcome the mentioned lacks in the
near future is a challenge for the research laboratories around the world.
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